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Tired of Waiting for a Match-Made-in-Heaven,She'll Settle for One Made in TexasWhether it's

riding bikes, catching snakes, or sliding down banisters, Essie Spreckelmeyer just can't quite

make herself into the ideal woman her hometown--and her mother--expect her to be. It's going

to take an extraordinary man to appreciate her joy and spontaneity--or so says her doting oil-

man father.Unfortunately such a man doesn't appear to reside in Corsicana, Texas.It's 1894,

the year of Essie's thirtieth birthday, and she decides the Lord has more important things to do

than provide her a husband. If she wants one, she needs to catch him herself. So, she writes

down the names of all the eligible bachelors in her small Texas town, makes a list of their

attributes and drawbacks, closes her eyes, twirls her finger, and ... picks one.But convincing the

lucky "husband-to-be" is going to a bit more of a problem.Join Deeanne Gist for another

unforgettable tale and find out whether Essie's plan to catch a husband succeeds or if she's

just Courting Trouble.

"Emotional tones are well developed in the performance of narrator Brooke Sanford. When 30-

year-old Essie Speclemeyer decides she is quickly reaching the age of spinsterhood, she

determines that she must find a husband. Her methods land her in all kinds of trouble, some

humorous and some devastating. The year is 1894, a time when young ladies should not act in

such impulsive ways. Essie learns some hard lessons and finds out the importance of a life

surrendered to God. Sanford’s enthusiastic narration portrays Essie in a perfectly modulated

flirtatious tone of voice. Each character is well defined and alive, and the fast-moving story has

an unexpected ending." N.L. © AudioFile Portland, Maine--This text refers to the audioCD

edition.About the AuthorDeeanne Gist has a background in education and journalism. Her

credits include People, Parents, Parenting, Family Fun, and the Houston Chronicle. She has a

line of parenting products called “I Did It! ® Productions” and a degree from Texas A&M. She is

the author of the bestselling novels A Bride Most Begrudging and The Measure of a Lady, and

she lives with her family in Houston, Texas. --This text refers to the audioCD edition.From the

Inside FlapTired of Waiting for a Match Made in Heaven, She'll Settle for One Made in Texas --

This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.From the Back CoverWhether

it's riding bikes, catching snakes, or sliding down banisters, Essie Spreckelmeyer just can't

quite make herself into the ideal woman her hometown -- and her mother -- expect her to be.

It's going to take an extraordinary man to appreciate her joy and spontaneity -- or so says her

doting oilman father.Sadly such a man doesn't appear to reside in Corsicana, Texas.It's 1894,

the year of Essie's thirtieth birthday, and she decides the Lord has more important things to do

than provide her a husband. If she wants one, she needs to catch him herself. So she writes

down the names of all the eligible bachelors in her small Texas town, makes a list of their

attributes and drawbacks, closes her eyes, twirls her finger, and...picks one.But convincing the

lucky "husband-to-be" will be a bit more of a problem.Join Deeanne Gist for another

unforgettable tale and find out whether Essie's plan to catch a husband succeeds or if she's

just Courting Trouble. --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.Read

more
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citizens of Corsicana, Texas, opened their arms to me and did all they could to assist me with

my research. Many thanks to Bobbie Young, the precious gal who runs the Corsicana Historical

Society. She gave up much of her time to me, answered my many, many questions and hooked

me up with folks in the know—including Mayor Buster Brown. The Haynie brothers walked me

up to Hickey Hill so I could see the oldest operating rig in the world—and one that was in use

during the first oil boom in Texas.Carmack Watkins was a particularly delightful old-timer who

regaled me with stories and drove me out to the old brick yard where he had stored some

‘‘gumbo busters’’—oil rigs from the early 1900s that could bust through Corsicana’s black clay.

He also had one of the original bois d’arc blocks that had once paved Corsicana’s streets. He

told me that when it rained, the blocks would stain your heels yellow, so Corsicanans became

known as ‘‘yellow heels.’’And a very special thanks to Clay Jackson, who dropped everything to

meet me after hours and patiently answered so many of my questions about the early oil

industry in Corsicana and Navarro County. When I asked him what oil smelled like, he looked

kind of surprised, then shrugged. ‘‘I don’t know that I could describe it, but once you smell it,

you never forget it.’’The next morning, he swung by my hotel with a jelly jar full of oil that he had

tapped from one of his rigs—so I could smell it for myself. Can you imagine? Just walked out



back and drew me up a sample. What a sweetheart!Back in Houston, my dear sisters in Christ,

Beth and Sabrina, hooked me up with three precious, godly women. Amy, Lisa and Angel:

Thank you so very, very much. It is my fervent prayer that the Lord bless you abundantly.My

critique group for this book included two new members. A talented and insightful poet, Allison

Smythe, and a highbrow intellectual with a fabulous sense of humor, J. Mark Bertrand. I have

grown incredibly fond of both of them along with my returning critique partner, Meg Moseley.

Y’all’s fingerprints are all over this work. Thank you so much for sharing your expertise and

time and talents with me.Last, but certainly not least, I would like to thank Steve Oates and his

sales and marketing team at Bethany House. They come out with both guns smoking and

never look back. I am truly blessed to have such an awesome force behind me. I adore you all

and so appreciate everything you do for me. Thank you, thank you, thank you!

PROLOGUECORSICANA, TEXASJULY 1874THE COWBOY, GOLDEN-SKINNED, blond and

blue-eyed, plunked down a wad of bills on the auctioneer’s table. ‘‘I believe I’ll take that lunch

basket.’’ He turned and picked Esther Spreckelmeyer out of the crowd with his intense gaze.

‘‘That is, if it’s okay with Miss—’’‘‘Es-sie!’’ her mother called.The ten-year-old girl glanced at her

bedroom door, then back at her ‘‘cowboy.’’‘‘I’d love to share my basket with you, sir,’’ she

whispered, ‘‘but if you would excuse me for just one minute? I’ll be right back. Promise.’’Flinging

open the door, Essie left behind her make-believe Fourth of July celebration populated with

figurines, baby dolls, and imaginary friends. ‘‘Coming, Mother!’’She vaulted onto the banister,

slid all the way down, flew off the end and executed a perfect landing—feet together, back

arched, hands in the air. Just the way those pretty ladies in the circus had landed when they

jumped off the trapeze.‘‘Essie. How many times have I told you not to slide down the

railing?’’She whirled around. ‘‘Papa! I didn’t know you were home.’’‘‘Obviously.’’ Her father shook

his head. ‘‘When you are finished with your mother, you are to write a one-hundred-word essay

on the reasons females should not slide down banisters. It is to be on my desk before

supper.’’‘‘Yes, Papa.’’He tugged on her braid. ‘‘Go on now, squirt. I’ll see you at dinner.’’She flung

herself into his arms. ‘‘I’ll try to do better, I will. It’s just so much fun. And I’m very good at it. I

never fall off anymore. And if I’m going to be in the circus when I grow up, then I must

practice.’’He patted her on the back. ‘‘I thought you wanted to be a wife and mother when you

grow up.’’She offered her father a huge smile. ‘‘Oh, I do, Papa. I do. Didn’t I tell you? I am going

to marry either a cowboy or the ringmaster of a circus. But whoever he is, he’s going to buy my

box supper at the Fourth of July picnic.’’Sullivan Spreckelmeyer blinked in confusion, but Essie

had no time to explain. Mother didn’t like it when she tarried.chapter ONETWENTY YEARS

LATERESTHER SPRECKELMEYER HATED the Fourth of July. This day above all others

reminded her that everyone in the world went two by two. Everyone but her. She would have

stayed home if she could have gotten away with it, but her father, the judge for the 35th Judicial

District, expected his family to attend all social events.Standing in the quiet of her family’s

kitchen, she determined that this year was going to be different. She had turned thirty last

week and she needed a husband. Now.She straightened the red-and-white gingham bow

wrapped around her basket handle, then checked the contents one more time. Fried chicken,

sweet potatoes, hominy, dill carrots, black-eyed pea wheels, deviled eggs, cow tongue, and

blackberry tarts.Cooking was of utmost importance to a man in search of a wife. Whoever

bought her box supper today at the auction would need to know that with Essie, he’d be well

taken care of.Her father entered the kitchen, pulling on his light summer jacket. ‘‘What do you

have in your basket this year, dear?’’She took a deep breath. ‘‘I don’t want you bidding on it,

Papa. Nor the sheriff, either.’’Papa came up short. ‘‘Why not? What’s wrong with your father or

uncle winning it?’’‘‘If the two of you bid, no one else will even try.’’His gray eyebrows furrowed.



‘‘But no one has tried for years, other than that youngster, Ewing.’’Essie cringed. Ewing

Wortham was seven years her junior and used to dog her every step. At the ripe old age of ten,

he offered two measly pennies for her basket. No one, evidently, had the heart to bid against

him, and every year after he proudly bid his two cents. She could have cheerfully strangled

him.She’d received her height early and her curves late. Between that, her penchant for the

outdoors, and her propensity for attracting the admiration of incorrigible little boys, her basket

had been passed over more times than naught. Especially since Ewing had gone away to

school.Swallowing, she lifted her chin. ‘‘Nevertheless, Papa, I don’t want either of you bidding

on it.’’‘‘I don’t understand.’’‘‘If neither of you bid, someone will step up to the task.’’‘‘Don’t be

ridiculous,’’ her mother said, entering the kitchen and tucking a loose curl up under her hat. ‘‘No

one’s going to bid on your basket, Essie. Now let’s go. We’re going to be late.’’Papa opened the

door. Mama stepped through, the taffeta beneath her silk moire skirt rustling. Essie gripped the

edge of the table and stayed where she was.‘‘Are you coming?’’ Papa asked.‘‘Only if you

promise not to bid.’’He stood quiet for a long minute. It wasn’t hard to understand why the

people of Corsicana elected him term after term. Everything in his bearing exuded confidence

and invited trust. His robust physique, his commanding stature, his sharp eyes, his ready

smile.‘‘Come along, Sullivan,’’ her mother called. ‘‘Whatever are you doing?’’He stayed where

he was. ‘‘I’ll have to leave during the auction, then, Essie. I would not be able to stand it if Ralph

held up your supper and no one bid.’’‘‘That’s not going to happen.’’He tugged on his ear. ‘‘All

right, then. Your uncle and I will slip away before your box comes up for auction—if you’re

sure.’’‘‘I’m sure.’’But she wasn’t. And between their arrival at the park and the start of the

auction, Essie’s self-assurance flagged. What if someone older than Papa bid? What if

someone much younger than her bid? What if no one bid?She glanced up at the blue heavens

stretching across their small east Texas town and sent a quick prayer that direction. After all,

she only wanted a husband, a house, and some offspring. Was that so much to ask? The Lord

commanded His children to be fruitful, to multiply, and to populate the earth, and Essie

intended to do her part.Mr. Roland stepped onto the red-white-and-blue-festooned podium,

stuck two fingers in his mouth and whistled. The piercing sound cut across the hum of the

crowd, quieting the townsfolk as they gathered round. Essie placed a hand against her

stomach to calm the turmoil within.Boxes and baskets of every size, shape, and color covered

the tables beside the podium. And though no supper had the owner’s name tacked to it,

everyone knew whose basket was whose, for the ribbons or doodads on a girl’s box revealed

her identity as surely as a stamped beehive identified Dunn Bennett china.She adjusted her

bon ton hat with its silk netting, handsome plume, and two bunches of roses all trimmed in red-

and-white gingham. She had ordered it from the Montgomery Ward catalog specifically for this

event, knowing it would set off her pale blond hair, which she had twisted tightly against her

head.Skimming the crowd, she swallowed. Papa and Uncle Melvin were nowhere in sight. Lillie

Sue’s box came up first and the bidding began in earnest, the young bucks all vying for the

privilege of sharing a meal with the doctor’s daughter.Essie studied the unmarried men and

widowers close to her age. There were not too many of them. Mr. Fouty, a cotton farmer from

south of town. Mr. Wedick, a widower who’d outlived three wives so far. Mr. Crook, owner of the

new mercantile. Mr. Klocker, Mr. Snider, and Mr. Peeples.She cataloged every man in

attendance, discounting the ones who were too old, too young, or too unsuitable in

temperament or occupation. A silence descended and Essie turned to the podium.Mr. Roland

held her basket high. ‘‘Come on now, fellers, bid her up. If this basket belongs to who I think it

does, you’ll find something guaranteed to delight yer fancy.’’No one offered a bid. Essie’s

stomach tightened. Her head became weightless. Blinking, she tried to see through the



sunspots marring her vision.‘‘Now, boys. A basket like this is worth more than a pat straight

flush. So, who’ll start us off?’’Still no one bid.Pretty little Shirley Bunting leaned over and

whispered to her friend, ‘‘I cannot imagine why some old biddy would keep bringing her basket

year after year when she knows nobody wants it. How embarrassing for her father.’’Her friend

nudged her and indicated Essie with her head.Shirley turned, eyes wide. ‘‘Oh! Hello, Miss

Spreckelmeyer. A lovely afternoon we’re having, isn’t it?’’Essie inclined her head. The girls

hooked elbows and, giggling, disappeared farther into the crowd.Someone yelled, ‘‘Where’s

Spreckelmeyer? Why ain’t he speaking up? We’re ready to bid on Betty Lou’s.’’Essie focused

on the auctioneer, refusing to look anywhere else.Mr. Roland scanned the crowd and stopped

when he came to her. ‘‘Where’s yer daddy, Miss Spreckelmeyer?’’She took a trembling breath.

‘‘He stepped away for a moment.’’‘‘Well, then, why didn’t ya say so? I’ll just put this here basket

to the side, and when he gets back, you have him come on up and get it. I know he’s good fer

it.’’She attempted a smile but wasn’t sure it ever formed. The bidding on Betty Lou’s basket

commenced, followed by Beatrice’s, Flossie’s, Liza’s, and the rest. By the time the auction

finished and everyone dispersed, Essie’s basket stood alone on the podium.Slowly moving

forward, she picked it up and walked home, never once looking back.————Fredrick

FoutyPoints of Merit:• Still has hair• Has two young children, so our own offspring would not be

too far apart in age• Hardworking• Loved his wife, God rest her soulDrawbacks:• Tight with his

money• Smokes• Drinks spirits• Only attends church on Sundays, but not Wednesdays• Lets

the children run wild• Doesn’t like pets• Doesn’t enjoy the outdoorsEssie closed her eyes and

tapped the top of her bronze Ladies’ Falcon pen against her lips, trying to envision the men

who had attended the picnic. Opening her eyes, she wrote Mr. Klocker’s name down and

proceeded to cover the ruled octavo notepaper with a list of his attributes and

shortcomings.Within the hour she had a comprehensive list of the eligible—and attainable—

bachelors in Corsicana. She blew on the wet ink and stamped the pages with her blotter. There

was something a little frightening about seeing the words in black and white.Was this what men

did when they considered whom they wanted to court? If so, what would a man list under the

positive and negative columns concerning her? Whatever it was, she’d obviously come up

short.Placing her pen in its holder, she leaned back in her chair and studied the papers spread

out on her desk. Father, guide me, she prayed. Show me which one.But no answer was

forthcoming.Closing her eyes, she whirled her finger above the papers as if stirring some giant

cauldron, then spontaneously landed her finger on the table. She opened her eyes.Mr. Peeples.

Leaving her finger in place, she leaned to the right so she could read what item she’d pointed

to.• Bits of chest hair poke up out of his collarShe snatched her hand away. Maybe she should

sleep on it. Pray more about it. And in the morning, she would choose a man and launch her

campaign.————Essie rapped on the back door of the Slap Out. It was a ridiculous name for

a mercantile, but Hamilton Crook refused to call it Crook’s Mercantile. Said it would be bad for

business.So everyone in town had offered their suggestions until some farmer came through

exclaiming he was ‘‘slap out o’ rum.’’ Followed by another fellow who was ‘‘slap out o’ salt pork

and powder shot.’’One of the regulars had chuckled and said, ‘‘You oughta call this place ‘Slap

Out’!’’—never dreaming, she was sure, that the name would stick.Essie pulled her shawl tight

about her shoulders. The sun had risen, but it was too early for the store to be open. She had

wanted to arrive in plenty of time to explain her idea without the risk of customers

interrupting.She knocked again and sighed. She had always hoped her married name would be

something elegant, even regal. Anything was better than Spreckelmeyer, or so she’d

thought.Now she was beginning to wonder. Going from Essie Spreckelmeyer to Essie Crook

had been the biggest drawback to choosing Mr. Crook as her future husband. Hard to say



which name was worse.The door swung open. Mr. Crook stood in his stocking feet, shirttail out,

black hair completely mussed. ‘‘Miss Spreckelmeyer? What is it? What has

happened?’’Goodness. He looked even younger than she had guessed he was. His youth was

the other negative in his column, but she’d thought the gap between them was small. Now,

inspecting him up close, she wasn’t so sure.A baby cried in a distant room. Mr. Crook stuck his

head out the door, looking to see, no doubt, what disaster had brought the town’s old maid to

his back doorstep.His gaze fixed on her bicycle propped against the building. ‘‘Has your riding

machine blown a part?’’‘‘No, no. I just need a short word with you, if you don’t mind.’’The baby’s

complaints turned from belligerent to downright frantic.‘‘Might I come in?’’ she asked.He

glanced toward the sound of the baby. ‘‘This is a rather awkward time for me. The store will be

open in another hour. Perhaps you could stop by then?’’Her immediate instinct was to nod and

scuttle away. But she needed a husband and she’d decided Mr. Crook would do quite

nicely.She pulled the screen door open and stepped inside, forcing him back. ‘‘No, I’m not sure

that’s a good idea. You go ahead and tend to yourself and the baby, though. I shall wait right

here for you.’’‘‘Really, Miss Spreckelmeyer.’’ He frowned, and already she found herself wanting

to smooth down the patch of hair sticking straight out from his head. Perhaps it was a sign.‘‘I’m

afraid I will be busy right up to store opening,’’ he said.‘‘I understand. Run along now. I’ll be here

when you get back.’’He hesitated.She removed her shawl and hooked it on a hall tree. ‘‘Go on

with you. I’ll be fine.’’She had to raise her voice to be heard over the baby’s screeches. After

another second or two, he turned his back and disappeared up the stairs that led to his

personal quarters.The closing of a door abruptly cut off the baby’s cries. A baby who

desperately needed a mother. She squelched that thought for now. First things first.She

glanced around the narrow storage area. She’d never been in the back of the store before. It

smelled of lumber, leather, soap, and grain. Empty gunnysacks lay piled in a corner. Shelves

lined two walls and held a hodgepodge of tools and gadgets, dishes and jars, cloth and

brooms. Harnesses, straps, and whips hung from ceiling hooks.A couple of crates sat shoved

against a wall with sacks of grain leaning against them. A wooden bar bolted the large barn-like

door where barrels were delivered. The unvarnished plank floor beneath her feet had turned

gray from exposure.Mr. Crook’s store was only two years old, the first competition the old Flour,

Feed and Liquor Store had seen since opening in 1858. With the Texas Central Railroad now

coming through town, businesses were popping up everywhere.Essie moved through the

curtained barrier between the storage room and the store, stepping onto the stained,

varnished, and newly shined floor of the Slap Out. Sunshine seeped in around the edges of the

drawn window coverings, filling the store with muted light.She took a deep breath. This was her

first taste of what her role as Mrs. Crook would be like. The large, still room invoked a sense of

peace, tranquility, and rightness.She belonged here. She just knew it. Mr. Crook might not have

bid on her basket yesterday, but he needed a woman and helpmate. That baby needed a

mother. And Essie was the perfect candidate for the job.She just wished she could remember

whose basket Mr. Crook had bought, but that entire auction was nothing but a muddle in her

mind, as fragmented as an unfinished puzzle.She strolled behind the counter, her bootheels

clicking against the solid floor as she ran her fingers along bolts of wool, dimity, gingham,

percale, linen, and lawn cloth. She skimmed her hand across balls of yarn in every color of the

rainbow, then tapped one side of a scale, setting it to swinging and causing its brass pans to

jangle.She picked up a bottle of Warner’s Safe Nervine—reading the label’s claim of healing,

curing, and relieving of pain—then set it back down and scanned the vast assortment of tonics,

pills, and powders. She’d have her work cut out for her learning which medicine was best for

what.Beside these items, drawers and bins stretched from floor to ceiling across the middle



section of the wall, each carefully labeled compartment filled with spices, coffee, tobacco,

candy, buttons, peas, and most anything else imaginable.And if she had her way, she would

soon be proprietress over it all. But first, she must slip behind the lines, learn the lay of the

land, and then take over to the point where Mr. Crook would become almost dependent upon

her. Where he couldn’t imagine life in the store without her. Once there, advancing from helper

in the store to helper in the home was just a staircase away.She smoothed her hand up the

nape of her neck. She mustn’t waver from her goal. She must stay strong in her purpose no

matter how nervous she felt.Still, subtlety would be the order of the day. She didn’t want to

scare him off by pushing too hard, too fast. Heading to the readymade clothes section, she

removed an apron from one of the shelves. Shaking it out, she tied it around her waist and

mentally cataloged the boots, shoes, long johns, hats, bonnets, and handkerchiefs that lined

the tables and shelves in this little nook.She returned to the back room, picked up a broom and

began to sweep the store, starting in the farthermost corner where the stove, chairs, and

checkers had been set up. She was nearly finished with the entire floor when Mr. Crook came

through the curtain.His short black hair had been slicked down and parted in the middle, while

square spectacles perched upon his nose. Rosy cheeks graced his oval face, making her

wonder if she had been the one to put that color there.He grasped the opening of his

cassimere coat and tugged, drawing 20 her eyes to the snappy plaid vest he wore along with a

four-in-hand tie.‘‘Miss Spreckelmeyer? What are you doing?’’She looked down at the broom in

her hand. ‘‘Oh. I just thought I’d make myself useful while I waited.’’He strode forward and

snatched the broom away. ‘‘That is quite unnecessary. Now, what emergency has brought you

to the Slap Out at this early hour?’’She clasped her hands together. ‘‘No emergency, sir. I didn’t

mean to worry you.’’‘‘Then what is it?’’Stay strong. ‘‘I know things have been a bit difficult for

you since Mrs. Crook’s passing, and I thought I might ease your burden a bit.’’He smiled warily.

‘‘Well, that is quite thoughtful of you, but Mrs. Peterson watches the baby and takes care of my

meals.’’‘‘Oh no. I didn’t mean that. I meant with the store. The other evening I saw you sitting at

your desk burning the midnight oil, so to speak, and realized you must do nothing but work and

sleep and work and sleep. I thought maybe if you had an extra hand, perhaps you could do

some of that bookkeeping during the day.’’He rocked back on his heels. ‘‘Are you, uh, asking for

employment, Miss Spreckelmeyer?’’She gasped. ‘‘Good heavens, no. I had no intention of

charging you for my assistance. I merely meant to give you a helping hand.’’‘‘I see. Well. I don’t

know what to say. That’s very kind of you, but—’’‘‘No need to say anything a’tall.’’ Smiling, she

patted his arm. ‘‘I’ll just finish up with this sweeping here, then start dusting the shelves.’’She

took the broom back and put it to work on the last section of flooring, praying he’d be too polite

to refuse her offer.He removed a handkerchief from his pocket and dabbed his forehead. ‘‘Miss

Spreckelmeyer, I really don’t quite know how to say this, but—’’“Oh, now, Mr. Crook, no need to

thank me. It’s my pleasure.’’‘‘No, you misunderstand. What I was going to say was—’’Five

succinct hammers sounded on the door. ‘‘Hamilton? You in there?’’Mr. Crook withdrew a pocket

watch from his vest and popped it open. ‘‘Please, miss. I appreciate your concern and your very

generous offer—’’She rushed to the door and gave the shade a good yank. It flew up, wrapping

itself around a cylinder at the top, flapping as it rotated several more turns than was

necessary.‘‘Oh, look,’’ she said. ‘‘It’s Mr. Vandervoort come for his coffee, and the beans are not

even ground yet.’’ She waved to the man outside, whose bushy gray brows rose in reply. ‘‘You

go ahead and let him in,’’ she said. ‘‘I’ll do the coffee.’’ She scurried to the bins, scooped out

some beans and poured them into the mill.Mr. Crook had not so much as budged.She shooed

him with her hand. ‘‘Go on.’’Vandervoort jiggled the door. Mr. Crook glanced at him, then her,

then moved to unbolt the latch.‘‘Wall, what’s all the holdup about?’’ Vandervoort asked, pushing



his way into the store. ‘‘Miss Spreckelmeyer,’’ he said, touching his hat.‘‘Howdy, Mr.

Vandervoort,’’ she said. ‘‘We’re off to a slow start this morning, but I’ll have a fine pot brewing in

no time.’’‘‘What’re ya doin’ here, woman?’’ he asked.‘‘I’m just temporarily helping out Mr. Crook.

Seeing as he hardly has any time whatsoever to spend with his precious little baby girl and

all.’’Vandervoort harrumphed, then headed to his usual chair in the back.Mr. Crook approached

her. ‘‘Really, Miss Spreckelmeyer,’’ he whispered. ‘‘I must ask you to stop this foolishness. I do

not need any assistance.’’Refusing to concede defeat, she girded herself with bravado,

grabbed the grinder’s handle and began to rotate the wheel. Little by little, coffee granules

dropped into the hopper. ‘‘Well, it looks to me, sir, like you do need some help. Misters Richie,

Jenkins, and Owen will be here any moment, and you haven’t even started up the stove

yet.’’‘‘That’s because you threw off my entire morning.’’‘‘Pishposh. I did no such thing.’’‘‘Miss

Spreckelmeyer, release that coffee mill at once.’’She hesitantly let go and stepped back. ‘‘Well,

all right, then.’’‘‘Thank you.’’ He took a deep breath.‘‘You’re welcome. I didn’t know grinding up

the beans was so important to you. But don’t worry. I’m a quick study. I’ll know your peculiarities

in no time.’’Without giving him a chance to respond, she bounced over to the stove and began

to lay out the wood.‘‘Need any help with that, Miss Spreckelmeyer?’’‘‘No, no, Mr. Vandervoort.’’

She paused and looked up at him. ‘‘There is something you can do for me, though.’’‘‘Why, sure,

ma’am. What is it?’’‘‘You can do a better job of aiming your tobacco. That spittoon has a nice

large mouth on it. Missing it smacks of sheer laziness, and I don’t relish the thought of mopping

up all that nastiness day in and day out.’’He straightened. ‘‘Why, yes, ma’am. I’ll do right better.

Just see if I don’t.’’She reached over and gave his arm a squeeze. ‘‘You are such a dear. Thank

you.’’Hamilton Crook stared at the woman reprimanding his customer. She’d rolled up the

sleeves of her olive-colored shirtwaist and wrapped a white apron around her grosgrain skirt.

He knew his clothing, and hers were fine pieces. The shirtwaist sported the newest puff

sleeves and choker collar while her skirt held tone-on-tone scrolling designs.Her pinchback

straw hat, however, was another matter entirely. With a wavy-edged top from which tulle poufs

protruded, white flowers, fern and willow leaves surrounded vertically wired ribbon loops. Most

impractical for store clerking.He shook his head, peeking into the grinder to see how many

beans were left. Why in the blue blazes was the spinster daughter of the district judge doing

charity work in his store? What was wrong with working in an orphanage? Or sharing a meal

with old Mrs. Yar-brough? Or helping out with the church bazaar?He looked around. To

compensate for the name this town had slapped on his store, he made sure he not only kept it

in tip-top shape with all the goods organized and grouped, but he also kept it clean and well

stocked. Had there been complaints? Or was this do-gooder just a frustrated busybody who

had singled him out as her next ‘‘project’’?Whatever the case, he needed to politely but firmly

inform her that if he wanted help, he could well afford to hire someone. And that someone

would not be an old maid who was notorious for wearing outrageous hats and who scandalized

the town matrons by riding on a bicycle with her skirts hiked up to her knees.chapter TWOTHE

MORNING BROUGHT few customers, giving Essie plenty of time to dust the shelves, polish

the scales, wash the windows, and grind the sugar. Mr. Crook sequestered himself in the back

corner, nose buried in his papers. Essie hoped the smell of a clean store and a fresh pot of

coffee brought a token of pleasure to his tedious task.As she worked, Misters Vandervoort,

Richie, Jenkins, and Owen took turns sliding checkers back and forth across a grimy board.

Sometimes they pondered each move and sometimes they pushed the little discs without any

apparent thought, but all the while they debated everything from the destiny of man to the

finest bait for catching fish. No matter where the conversation strayed, though, it always came

back to the topic on everyone’s mind, the question of Corsicana’s economic future.‘‘Wall, we



gotta do somethin’,’’ Jenkins was saying. ‘‘With cotton prices droppin’ ever’ day and Mr. Neblett’s

seed house shut down, this town’s gonna shrivel up and die.’’‘‘What about putting up some

brick buildings in the square?’’ Owen suggested. ‘‘That would attract businesses to

town.’’Vandervoort harrumphed. ‘‘Who’s gonna want to build shops in a town with such a

pathetic water supply?’’The bell on the door tinkled and the Gillespies’ oldest boy ventured

inside with a roll of hides under his arm. He wore a tattered corduroy coat with pockets vast

enough to hold small game and oversized trousers folded up to reveal worn-out boots with so

many holes it was a wonder they offered any protection at all.‘‘Good afternoon, Jeremy,’’ Essie

said, making her way to the counter. ‘‘What brings you into town today?’’The scrawny teener

nodded slightly and doffed his old felt hat from his head. ‘‘Miss Spreckelmeyer. I come to ask

Mr. Crook fer some oatmeal, rice, and cod liver oil, please, ma’am.’’She smiled and patted the

flat surface in front of her. ‘‘Well, Mr. Crook is working with his ledgers. Why don’t you show me

what you have.’’Jeremy exchanged nods with the old-timers, then laid his hat on the counter.

The checker game resumed and Essie caught a whiff of the young man, coughed a little, then

tactfully breathed through her mouth.One by one he unrolled his hides the way a fortune hunter

might unfurl a treasure map. He smoothed out two raccoon skins, one rabbit, and one

possum.It was the possum that did it. Wrung out her chest like a tightly twisted mop. For she’d

never known anyone to bother with skinning a possum. Most folks scalded them in boiling

water, then scraped them hairless. And yet, the Gillespies had sent their eldest to town with an

actual possum hide, of all things.She fingered the raccoon, careful not to show signs of

anything but admiration. She needn’t look at the boy to recall how big his brown eyes looked

within his hollowed-out face.‘‘Why, these are mighty nice, Jeremy,’’ she said. ‘‘Did you do the

skinning?’’‘‘Yes, miss.’’‘‘Well, you’re quite talented with a knife. I do believe these ear holes are

some of the best I’ve ever seen. Should raise the value of these skins by a good twenty cents

each.’’ Her fingers moved to the animal’s snout. ‘‘And would you look at that nose button? Still

attached and everything.’’He straightened slightly. ‘‘It all starts with how you insert the gamblin’

sticks, miss. You gotta grip right firm-like and the tail will slide off the bone slicker ’n calf

slobbers.’’She stacked the hides carefully. ‘‘You don’t fool me, Jeremy Gillespie. It takes more

than tightly clamped sticks to skin an animal this cleanly. Now, how much oatmeal were you

needing?’’She measured out the exact amount he asked for, not questioning for a moment

whether or not Mr. Crook wanted the hides. When she started on the rice, Jeremy wandered

over to the gun cabinet, keeping his hands clasped tightly behind his back.Mr. Crook joined

Essie. ‘‘What do you think you are doing, Miss Spreckelmeyer?’’‘‘Lower your voice, Mr. Crook.

I’m filling Jeremy’s order. What does it look like I’m doing?’’‘‘It looks like you are giving away the

store.’’‘‘He brought in a trade.’’Mr. Crook flipped through the hides. ‘‘These hides are worthless.

I’ll not trade good merchandise for—Great Scott!’’ He flung back the top three and stared

aghast at the fourth. ‘‘What is that?’’‘‘It’s a possum.’’‘‘A possum?’’‘‘Hush,’’ she whispered, tying a

knot around the top of a small burlap sack filled with rice. ‘‘Can’t you see his family is starving?

Just look at the boy.’’Mr. Crook began to roll up the hides. ‘‘No. Absolutely not. I will not trade for

these ridiculous skins. Go return those items to their appropriate bins. I will handle this.’’She

grabbed his arm. ‘‘Don’t. Please, Hamilton.’’His jaw slackened and it took her a moment to

realize she’d used his given name. She’d been thinking of him in her imaginings as Hamilton,

and it had accidentally slipped out.Her face burned, but she remained firm. ‘‘Surely this one

time will not hurt.’’‘‘The Gillespies have been charging all their purchases against this year’s

crop, and cotton is now at five cents on the Exchange and dropping. I cannot afford to extend

any more credit to anyone. Especially not the Gillespies.’’‘‘How much for this rice and oatmeal,

along with a vial of cod liver oil?’’ she asked.‘‘He wants liver oil, too? Ridiculous.’’‘‘How



much?’’He picked up the two small sacks of oatmeal and rice, judging their weight in his hands.

‘‘Two seventy-five for these, plus twenty-five cents for the liver oil.’’She quelled her reaction to

the extravagant quote. Her family bought their grains by the barrel. She had no idea small

portions cost so much.‘‘And the hides?’’ she asked. ‘‘How much credit for the hides?’’He held

her gaze. ‘‘None.’’He made to move past her, but she tightened her grip on his arm. ‘‘I’ll replace

your rice and oatmeal tomorrow from my own personal stock and pay for the liver oil with

cash.’’‘‘Absolutely not.’’‘‘Why? What possible difference could it make?’’He leaned close. Whiffs

of his shaving soap teased her nose. ‘‘I do not know what you think you are doing here, Miss

Spreckelmeyer, but you are coming perilously close to overstaying your welcome.’’She

lessened the pressure on his arm, changing it to more of a caress, then softened her tone. ‘‘I’d

like to purchase those hides you have for three dollars even, please, sir.’’He studied her over

the rim of his glasses. ‘‘You will have to buy them from Jeremy, then. I would not lower myself to

carrying possum hides.’’‘‘It would wound his pride and embarrass me. Please. Just this

once?’’He hesitated in indecision, then slowly straightened. ‘‘All right, Miss Spreckelmeyer. I will

award the Gillespies three dollars credit for the hides . . . just this once.’’‘‘I’ll pay you back.’’‘‘No.

No you won’t. But leave me out of the negotiations and make sure Jeremy understands not to

set foot in here again with any more hides. Is that clear?’’For a moment she imagined what it

would be like once they were a couple. She would fling her arms about him and thank him

effusively for his consent. For now, she simply let the warm feelings flow freely through her

eyes and smile.She rubbed her thumb against his stiffly ironed sleeve. ‘‘Thank you. I’ll always

remember your kindness.’’He jerked his arm away. She scooped up the sacks and called for

Jeremy, asking him to bring her the liver oil. While she poured some into a small vial, she

explained that he was fortunate to have brought those skins in when he did, for after today they

wouldn’t be taking any more hides for trade. Seemed Mr. Crook would no longer be stocking

them.————Essie ruined three hats that first week at the Slap Out. This morning a wall-

mounted bracket lamp snagged the chiffon ribbon on her latest hat, bringing her up short like a

dog on a leash.‘‘My stars and garters,’’ she murmured, unhooking herself from the bronze

sconce, then stuffing the trim back up into her Evangeline hat. ‘‘Here they are, Mrs.

Quigley.’’Essie laid ribbed hose, wool hose, leather stockings, and plain stockings on the

counter. ‘‘This is our selection of boys’ hosiery, the leather being the best, of course, giving fifty

percent more wear than any of the others.’’Mrs. Quigley picked up the plain cotton

stockings.‘‘Those are some of the most satisfactory, ma’am. See the wide elastic hem at the

top? That will help keep them from sliding down.’’Mrs. Quigley squinted for a closer

examination.‘‘They have double-spliced heels and toes, as well,’’ Essie continued, ‘‘and are

thirty-five cents each.’’The Quigleys lived on the south side of town in a neatly kept house with

a wide front porch. Mr. Quigley worked in the gristmill and had fathered a whole passel of

youngsters. Three of them stood solemnly beside their mother, but Essie knew full well their

behavior at school was less than pristine.‘‘And who is to be the recipient of these fine

stockings?’’ Essie asked the boys.‘‘Grundy,’’ the older one said. ‘‘He’s always runnin’ around

without his boots on, tearing up his hose.’’‘‘Am not.’’‘‘Are too.’’Mrs. Quigley silenced the boys

with a look.Essie smiled. ‘‘Well, I suppose we’ve all made a muck of our hosiery a time or two.’’

She turned her attention to Mrs. Quigley. ‘‘Have you seen our new magic darner?’’She retrieved

the little loom-like machine that would mend hosiery, silk, wool, or cotton. ‘‘It’s small enough to

fit inside your sewing basket and so easy to use, even the children could operate it.’’By the time

Essie was done, she had sold them three pairs of stockings, the magic darner, a pattern for a

five-gored skirt, and several remnants of cloth.After the Quigleys left, Hamilton joined her

behind the counter and held up a satin rosette. ‘‘Did you lose this, by any chance?’’Her hand



flew to the right side of her hat and discovered a gap. ‘‘Oh my. I seem to catch my trim on

something every time I turn around.’’ She took the rosette and tried to return it to its proper

place but could not make it stay.He chuckled. ‘‘Here. Let me.’’She held herself perfectly still

while he secured the flower back onto her hat. Her nose was mere inches from the buttons on

his double-breasted fancy wash vest and the knot on his silk necktie. She breathed in the scent

of his shaving soap, along with a hint of mustiness.Her gaze veered to his raised arm and the

damp stain on his shirt. The intimacy of seeing such a personal thing did queer things to her

stomach. Blindly, she grabbed the counter to steady herself.‘‘There,’’ he said. ‘‘That should hold,

for a while, anyway.’’She lifted her chin, the brim of her hat revealing his jaw, cheeks, and nose

one linear inch at a time. She moistened her lips. The brown eyes behind his square spectacles

were as warm as hot cocoa and at very close range.‘‘You have quite a knack for sales, Miss

Spreckelmeyer.’’‘‘It’s nothing, really,’’ she whispered. ‘‘I just know everybody and what kinds of

things they need, is all.’’His mouth hinted at a smile. ‘‘That may be true, but there is a difference

in knowing a thing and actually making the sale.’’He stepped back and began to roll up the

selection of hosiery Mrs. Quigley had decided against. ‘‘I have to admit,’’ he said, ‘‘having you

here this past week has been wonderful.’’Her lips parted. ‘‘For me, too.’’‘‘Well, perhaps we

should make the situation a bit more permanent?’’She sucked in her breath. ‘‘Yes. Oh yes.’’He

glanced at her and smiled. ‘‘Well, then. I shall pay you two dollars and fifty cents a week,

starting now.’’She blinked. ‘‘No. I mean, that’s not necessary.’’‘‘Of course it is.’’ He handed her

the leather stockings and started on the wool. ‘‘You have a ribbon hanging down the left side of

your hat.’’She stuffed it back up. ‘‘Thank you.’’‘‘You’re welcome.’’ He handed her the rest of the

hosiery and headed to his desk in the corner.————July gave way to August, and the hot

summer sun broiled Collin Street. Hamilton forced himself to smile and nod from the Slap Out’s

front porch as horses, wagons, and townsfolk scurried to his competitor’s establishment,

causing dirt to surge upward in constant turmoil.Word had spread early this morning that

Charlie Gillespie and his boys had brought in a big black bear hide and traded it to the Flour,

Feed and Liquor Store. Hamilton struggled to hide his chagrin.The Slap Out faced east at the

corner of Eleventh and Collin, offering him a clear view of the Pickens’ place one hundred

yards down on the opposite side of the road.He squinted into the sunlight. Jeremy Gillespie

bounded out of the Feed Store and headed down the street, straight toward him.‘‘Miss

Spreckelmeyer!’’ the boy hollered, waving his hand high in the air. Essie had busied herself all

morning dragging various goods outside in hopes of luring a few customers in, but even

Vandervoort and his cronies had failed to make an appearance.She turned at the sound of her

name, then leaned far out over the railing, waving back. The unladylike position hoisted up her

hems, exposing her petticoats and a pair of well-worn boots. Her backside poked out in an ill-

mannered fashion.‘‘Hullo!’’ she yelled back.The Widow Yarbrough, passing by, jerked her gaze

toward the spectacle, then raised a disapproving eyebrow at Hamilton. He cringed with

embarrassment.Miss Spreckelmeyer’s toes left the plank flooring, and for one horrid moment

he thought she might tumble right over the side, but she managed to keep her balance and

land safely on the porch, showing no distress over her near mishap.‘‘We caught us a bear,’’

Jeremy exclaimed.‘‘I heard!’’ she answered. ‘‘You must tell me all about it.’’‘‘Oh, you gotta see

her to believe her. I’d have brought her to the Slap Out first, but last month you done said Mr.

Crook’s got more hides than he needs.’’‘‘And so he does,’’ she said.‘‘Not bear hides,’’ Hamilton

growled. ‘‘One can never have too many bear hides.’’She glanced up at him, a confused

expression crossing her face. ‘‘Well, we have no one but ourselves to blame, Mr. Crook. ‘The

miser is as much in want of what he has as of what he has not.’ ’’He stiffened. ‘‘There is no ‘we,’

Miss Spreckelmeyer. Furthermore, I am not a miser. And that black bear would have been mine



if not for you.’’Jeremy whipped off his hat. ‘‘Beggin’ yer pardon, Mr. Crook. It weren’t Miss

Spreckelmeyer’s fault Pa took the bear to old Mr. Pickens.’’She smiled. ‘‘Oh, but I’m afraid it is,

Jeremy. I didn’t specify earlier that we are quite interested in large-game hides. It’s only the

small ones that we no longer stock.’’Jeremy glanced between the two of them, then began to

back up. ‘‘Wall, I’ll be sure to tell Pa to bring the next one straight to you.’’Like there will be a

next one, Hamilton thought.‘‘Thank you,’’ she said.The Gillespie boy replaced his hat, then

turned and hustled back to the Feed Store.‘‘I’m so happy for them,’’ she said. ‘‘They’ll have food

a-plenty now.’’Hamilton pushed his glasses up his nose. ‘‘Do you have any idea how much

money you have cost me?’’She blinked. ‘‘Nonsense. No one is going to actually purchase that

bearskin. Why, it would cost a fortune.’’‘‘That may be so, but folks far and wide will go to the

Feed Store to have a look at it, now, won’t they? And while they are there, they will make other

purchases and then have no reason to come to the Slap Out.’’‘‘Hmmm. I see what you mean.’’

She thrummed her fingers against her skirt. ‘‘Well, we will simply have to come up with

something better.’’‘‘Better than a black bear hide?’’‘‘Yes.’’ She hooked her hands behind her,

throwing her shoulders back and calling attention to the pale blue dimity shirtwaist she wore. It

was a ready-made that he kept in stock and he’d easily sold three times the number he

normally did. He felt certain it was because the style suited Miss Spreckelmeyer, and other

women thought it might flatter them, as well.She took a few lazy steps toward him, her head

cocked to the side, a blond wisp escaping her coif. ‘‘Any ideas?’’ she asked.He frowned. She

stood close, so close that he could see each and every nuance of color in her blue eyes and

smell the hint of clove she used for fragrance. He could even hear her breath coming and going

in regular intervals.‘‘Perhaps we should have a contest,’’ she murmured.His frown deepened.

‘‘There is no ‘we.’ ’’‘‘Or a tournament.’’Hamilton studied her. He knew full well she was after a

husband and he had no interest whatsoever. He hadn’t meant to encourage her. Had not, in

fact, realized until it was too late that when he praised her for her performance, she took it in a

much more personal manner.But in the month since Essie had forced herself on him and the

Slap Out, his sales had soared—at least until she’d sent his business across the street to gawk

at a bearskin.Never had he seen such a salesclerk, though. She sold leather preserver to the

carriage and harness dealer. Sold books on midwifery to the doctor. Sold fancy goods to the

ladies.And even though she freely squandered inventory on those in need, his profits had

soared.As a shopkeeper she would do, but as a wife? Never. Hamilton knew he could do much

better than the town spinster. Still, he had to tread carefully.He was an outsider to Corsicana,

and though the townsfolk tutted behind their hands over Miss Spreckelmeyer’s unorthodox

tomboyish ways and her ridiculous hats, she was a local and they were quite fond of her.

Treated her much like they did Cat, the town stray.If the tabby showed up on their porch, they’d

give her warm milk. If a storm was brewing, they’d give her shelter for the night. If mischievous

boys were mistreating her, they’d interfere on her behalf. But their sympathies did not extend to

the point of actually taking her home and calling her their own.No. Miss Spreckelmeyer was the

town spinster and he, for one, deserved better.She noticed his scrutiny and her eyes

brightened. ‘‘A checkers competition. What do you think about that?’’‘‘I think, Miss

Spreckelmeyer, that you and I need to have a talk.’’Her face softened. She took another step

forward. He took one back.‘‘All right, Hamilton. When would be a good time for our . . .

talk?’’That was another thing. Calling him by his given name when he’d not given her leave to

do so. No wonder the men of this town had shied away when she came calling. Never had he

met a more forward, unpredictable and impulsive woman. And from such a good family, too. For

their sake and for the sake of his good standing in the community, he would be sure to let her

down gently.‘‘Tomorrow evening,’’ he said. ‘‘After store closing. Would that suit?’’A soft sigh



escaped her lips. ‘‘Yes. Yes, it most certainly would.’’—————Essie could not believe her

good fortune. Had she known how easy it was to bring a man to heel, she’d have done so

years ago. But then, perhaps it had nothing to do with ‘‘fortune’’ and everything to do with God’s

plan for her life. Finally—finally—His plan was bearing fruit.She laid her new summer skirt and

shirtwaist across the back of her bedroom window chair, careful not to crease or wrinkle the

freshly ironed garments.She knew how much Hamilton liked it when she wore readymades

from their store, and she wanted to be sure to please him tomorrow. For tomorrow, after store

closing, he was going to declare his intentions.Oh, how she wished she could wear one of her

lovely hats, but she’d given up on trying to wear them in the store. If she were to don one now,

it might spook him.She laid a white linen detachable collar and matching cuffs on her toilet

table, the only concession to extravagance in the ensemble she was preparing. Glancing in the

mirror, she caught her reflection. The reflection of the soon-to-be Mrs. Hamilton Crook.chapter

THREEESSIE GROANED, CLUTCHING her stomach and curling up tightly on the bed. Mother

dipped a cloth in cool water, then wrung it out. Essie eyed the array of clothing hanging limp on

the chair so far away.Mother draped the cloth across Essie’s forehead.‘‘I have to get up. Mr.

Crook is expecting me.’’‘‘You cannot. You’re too sick. Besides, you’ve no business forcing

yourself on that poor man. I cannot imagine what you have been thinking to make such a

spectacle of yourself. It’s downright embarrassing.’’‘‘Please, Mother. You’ve made your opinion

on this crystal clear, but I haven’t changed my mind. I’m going to continue working at the Slap

Out for as long as Mr. Crook will have me.’’Her insides gurgled and she slapped a hand over

her mouth. Mother pulled the chamber pot from under the bed, uncovered it and held it while

Essie emptied her stomach again.There was nothing for it. She’d have to send word to

Hamilton that she would not be in to the store today. Nor to their little tête-à-tête afterward.

————‘‘I’m telling you it is here. Miss Spreckelmeyer said so. She knows how I have been

waiting and waiting for that book. You must locate it straightaway, sir. I insist.’’Mrs. Lockhart

punctuated her demand with a thump of her cane, sending a ripple up her arm, across her

shoulders, and through her sagging middle.Hamilton forced a polite smile. ‘‘I will look yet again,

ma’am. Do you happen to remember the title of the work?’’‘‘Certainly. Don’t you think I’d

remember what volume I ordered?’’ The elderly woman pinched her lips together revealing a

spider web of creases and folds around her mouth. ‘‘Honestly. I detest dealing with such

simplemindedness. When is Miss Spreckelmeyer to return?’’‘‘As I said earlier, she’s taken ill

today. I expect her to return as soon as she is able.’’‘‘Well, it can’t be soon enough. Now hurry it

up, young man. Miss Spreckelmeyer would have had the book all wrapped up and tied with

string by now.’’‘‘The title, Mrs. Lockhart. It would be helpful to know the title.’’‘‘I told you that

already. Will you please pay attention. It is a work by Mrs. Bertha Clay entitled Clarabel’s Love

Story.’’‘‘Yes, ma’am. If you will excuse me, I’ll check once more in the back.’’He allowed a scowl

to cross his face the moment he stepped through the curtained partition. Clarabel’s Love Story.

What in heaven’s name did that old boiler want with a love story and where in the blazes would

Essie have put it?He’d already checked all the lower shelves and he couldn’t imagine it being

on any of the high ones. Still, he upended an empty fruit crate and climbed on top to better see

the upper shelves. He shoved aside lantern holders, trunk locks, and carving tools, awakening

dust motes long in hibernation, then picked through sulphur candles, butter molds, and nursery-

bottle fittings.As he searched, his hand brushed against a familiar eight-inch rod attached to

the bottom of a black suctioning device shaped like a bowl. Much to his surprise, it had arrived

in the post mere days after his wife’s passing. The order had been of such a delicate nature,

his wife had not even told him of it.When he’d first unpacked the contraption, he’d researched it

in his catalog. The advertisement claimed that this ‘‘bust developer’’ would build up and fill out



shrunken and undeveloped tissue and form a rounded, plump, and perfectly shaped bust. In

the weeks following its arrival, he’d eyed most every woman in town, speculating about which

mystery lady in Corsicana, Texas, had decided to compensate for her lack of that greatest

charm, a bosom. But the owner of the enhancer had never come forward to claim her

purchase, and it had been sitting on this shelf ever since. He smirked at the memory, then

returned it to its place on the shelf and continued his search for Mrs. Lockhart’s novel.The bell

on the door jingled and voices in the store increased in volume. Saturday was his busiest day

of the week. He couldn’t waste any more time on the book. He returned to the front and told

Mrs. Lockhart she would have to come back Monday.‘‘Well,’’ she said. ‘‘I had planned to fill an

order today, but perhaps I should go to the Feed Store instead. Mr. Pickens always knows

where his inventory is.’’‘‘My sincerest apologies. From now on I will be sure to coordinate the

location of all my stock so that both Miss Spreckelmeyer and I can find it at a moment’s

notice.’’Through round spectacles, she scrutinized him from the part in his hair to the tips of his

boots. ‘‘See that you do. I shall be back first thing Monday morning.’’The rest of the afternoon

went much the same. Miss Lizzie wanted a woman’s opinion on what color would suit her best.

She went down the street for Mrs. Pickens’ advice—and cloth.At just past three, Preacher

Bogart arrived wanting Miss Spreckelmeyer to describe to his wife the new baptismal pants

Essie had mentioned. They evidently had boots sewn right onto them, like wading pants except

nicer. Hamilton looked them up in the special-orders catalog but could find no such thing. The

Bogarts went to the Feed Store to see if Mrs. Pickens had ever heard of them.An hour later, Mr.

Bunting wanted Miss Spreckelmeyer’s advice on whether to buy his wife a brooch pin or a hair

charm for their twenty-fifth wedding anniversary. Hamilton gave his opinion, but Mr. Bunting

decided to ask Mrs. Pickens.Even Vandervoort and his cronies were out of sorts. Miss

Spreckelmeyer had promised to play the winner of their checkers match, for none of them had

yet beat her. They grumbled over their game until closing, then left without saying good-bye.By

the time Hamilton locked the door, he’d made fewer sales for the day than he had in months.

Especially for a Saturday. He pulled down the shade on his front door. Perhaps he should

consider what Miss Spreckelmeyer was offering him. She was a bit on the muscular side, a bit

on the bossy side, and a bit on the eccentric side, but she certainly knew how to close a sale.

—————Essie arrived at the store Monday morning at her normal time. Her ailment had

lasted only a day, leaving Sunday for her to regain her strength and her anticipation. She’d

taken great care with her toilet this morning, donning the clothes, collar, and cuffs she’d

planned to wear Saturday and taking extra care with her hair.Hamilton opened the back door.

‘‘Essie,’’ he said. ‘‘I’m so glad to see you.’’She stood as still as a hunter who had his prize

quarry in range. Hamilton had used her given name. And in the very next breath, all but said

he’d missed her.He stepped back, widening the door. ‘‘How are you feeling?’’‘‘Much better.

Thank you.’’ She crossed the threshold and plucked her apron from the wall hook. ‘‘I’m so sorry

about Saturday. How did it go?’’But he didn’t answer and she looked up. Her hands hesitated.

She had been blindly tying the bow of her apron behind her, causing her shirtwaist to

temporarily tighten across her chest.His gaze rested at the very place her buttons strained.

She drew a breath, startled. Never before had he made his interest so clear.She quickly

finished her bow and fluffed her apron, reveling in the rapid tempo of her pulse.‘‘Everything was

all wrong without you,’’ he said, his voice sinking into an intimate register. ‘‘The customers were

disconcerted. The coffee came out too strong. The fancy-goods department was in shambles

before noon. And,’’ he took a deep breath, ‘‘sales were down.’’In the windowless storage room

the shadows were deep and the corners dark. If she were imagining this moment, it would be

the perfect time for him to take her into his arms. But she wasn’t imagining it and she wasn’t



quite sure how to encourage him.‘‘It’s all right,’’ she said. ‘‘I hardly ever get sick and I’ll have

everything fixed up quicker than a hen on a hot griddle.’’Yet she didn’t move, knowing that the

moment she did, the mood would be broken.He took a thorough survey of her person. ‘‘You’re

a passable-looking woman, Miss Spreckelmeyer.’’‘‘Essie,’’ she said, barely above a whisper.

‘‘Please, call me Essie.’’—————Essie’s mother had always told her not to stare at a man.

‘‘How can he get a good look at you if you’re always staring at him?’’ she would say.

Remembering this advice, she was careful to keep her gaze on anything but Hamilton.Yet

she’d felt his regard all day, whether she was helping customers, weighing items, or wrapping

purchases. When he asked her to clean out and organize the storage room, she put it off as

long as possible, not wanting to be out of sight or out of mind.Instead, she settled down for a

match of checkers with Mr. Owen, while Misters Vandervoort, Jenkins, and Richie gathered

round to offer advice to their friend. They were playing the best of five games. Owen was down

by two.‘‘You be red this time,’’ he said.She began placing her pieces on the dark squares

closest to her.‘‘What’d the judge think of last month’s meeting, Miss Spreckelmeyer?’’ Mr. Richie

asked.‘‘Of Corsicana Commercial Club?’’ she asked, putting the last checker in place. ‘‘He was

pleased the members voted in favor of tapping some shallow artesian wells. Otherwise, we

would continue to be a one-staple community with no hopes of bringing in new

businesses.’’‘‘Anything happen so far?’’Essie moved between her own pieces, edging closer to

Mr. Owen’s with each turn. ‘‘They put together a water-development company and took bids

from various contractors.’’‘‘What’d they say?’’‘‘That three wells will give us a flow of 750

thousand gallons of water a day.’’Mr. Jenkins whistled.‘‘Better not do that, Lafoon,’’ Mr.

Vandervoort warned.Mr. Owen froze, his big, pudgy fingers resting on a black disk.‘‘She wants

you to jump that, ’cause soon as you do you’ll be in a worse spot than you are now.’’‘‘Well, if I

don’t, I’ll lose three pieces.’’Vandervoort shrugged. ‘‘Do what ya want, then.’’Owen jumped

Essie’s piece, opening the lane to his king row. She moved that direction.‘‘How they gonna get

that much water to flow up through them wells?’’ Mr. Richie asked.‘‘Papa said they wouldn’t

need any pumping installations at all. Said there is enough natural pressure to fill standpipes

and storage tanks. Crown, please, Mr. Owen.’’Scowling, he crowned her checker. ‘‘What about

the seed house? Any word on what the town’s supposed to do with that vacant monstrosity

now that Mr. Neblett’s gone belly up?’’‘‘No,’’ she sighed. ‘‘I’m afraid there was no news on that

front.’’A few minutes later, she won the match.‘‘That’s it,’’ Owen said. ‘‘I’m goin’ out front to

whittle awhile. Y’all comin’?’’The men shuffled outside. She put away the checkers, wiped off

the board, then glanced up to find Hamilton staring at her from his desk chair.‘‘You ought to let

them win once in a while,’’ he said.‘‘I’ve tried, but then we get to talking and I forget to make

bad moves.’’He raised his hands above his head, arching his back.‘‘Tired?’’ she asked.‘‘A

little.’’‘‘Can I get you some coffee?’’‘‘That sounds good.’’She chose a black enamel cup from

those hanging beside the stove, knowing it was Hamilton’s favorite. She handed it to him,

basking in her intimate familiarity with his likes and dislikes.‘‘Thank you,’’ he said, taking a

sip.‘‘You’re welcome.’’The hum of conversation from the front porch filtered through the walls.

His foot dislodged a burlap bag leaning against his desk, causing the beans inside to shift and

resettle.Rolling back his chair, he slowly pushed himself to his feet. ‘‘Why haven’t you ever

married, Essie?’’Blood rushed to her cheeks. No one ever asked me. But she couldn’t say that.

‘‘The right fellow never did come along, I guess.’’
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Candy, “LAUGH OUT LOUD FUN!. This author is one of my favorite christian authors....and

this series is just hilarious! I loved every book in the series and watch for books any new

books by Deeane Gist to be published. Deeanne's books are not preachy but have good moral

character and have wonderful messages with some historical value. To read about a time

when women were just coming into their own, but still were allowed to be feminine and depend

some on men is refreshing to me. I have always wondered what it would be like to live in that

era of time. If I cannot do that I can sure read about it and enjoy. I would recommend this series

to anyone that would like to laugh at life and not take themselves too seriously for awhile.”

Debbie S., “Fun. This book had lots of twists and turns and unpredictable outcomes which

made it a fun read. Some editing/proofing could be used but overall a good read.”

senzascusa, “1st of two fantastic books. Definitely one of my favourite books, and because it is

the first of two (though can stand alone), it makes the story so much better in the second. The

character is developed so beautifully, you truly feel like you are her. This character falls in the

worst way a girl could have fallen (in those days and today) and it is written so beautifully. A

book that will change the way you view and judge others or how you view your own

temptations and mistakes.Definitely buy this with book 2, Deep in the Heart of Trouble”
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